Introduction
============

Hypertension is a major risk factor for cardiovascular disease, as are metabolic, thrombotic, and inflammatory risk factors. As the association between blood pressure (BP) and cardiovascular events is strong and stroke is more common than myocardial infarction in eastern Asian countries than Western countries,[@B1][@B2] strict BP control is important in Asian countries.[@B3][@B4] The diagnosis and management of hypertension is based on the average of BP values measured several times, and the current guidelines for the management of hypertension stresses the importance of out-of-office BP, and the BP control status as assessed by the average of clinic, home, or 24-hr BP values.[@B5] Clinical evidence clearly demonstrated that systolic BP, especially the 24-hr average of systolic BP values measured by ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM), is the most powerful predictor of cardiovascular events.[@B6][@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14]

As BP per se is a cyclic physical stress on the cardiovascular system, the association between BP and cardiovascular disease cannot be completely explained theoretically, by the increase in the average of BP values. Even when the average value of one of these BP measures is well below the recommended threshold of the target BP level, there is still a blind spot in the disease management; namely, exaggerated BP variability still poses a risk of organ damage and cardiovascular events.[@B15][@B16] In particular, the impact of BP variability will be increasingly important in the area of wearable continuous BP monitoring.

Indeed, the probability of cardiovascular events increases, along with increase in BP; however, we are not able to predict when and where the cardiovascular events will occur. In this review, we would like to stress the importance of BP variability based on the \'synergistic resonance hypothesis\' of BP variability[@B17] and the new disease concept of the vicious cycle of hemodynamic BP stress and vascular disease, i.e., \'SHATS\' as a trigger of cardiovascular events.[@B6][@B16][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21][@B22]

The synergistic resonance hypothesis of BP variability
======================================================

BP exerts a continuous vertical physical force on cardiac and arterial walls, generated by cyclic cardiac contractions. The different shapes of the continuous wave form of one cycle may produce different stresses on the cardiovascular system, even when systolic and diastolic BP show the same values. The shape of the time-to-time pulse wave form changes due to cardiac function and vascular tonus, differ in the central cardiovascular system and at each peripheral site where atherosclerotic plaques exist.

BP exhibits various degrees of variability with different time phases, from the shortest beat-by-beat variability, diurnal variability changes modified by position, diet, alcohol, psychological stress, and physical activity; day-by-day variability, visit-to-visit variability, seasonal variability (in which BP is higher winter and lower in summer), and the longest yearly variability of BP ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@B16] There is growing evidence that variability of each of these types of BP is associated with organ damage and cardiovascular disease.[@B15][@B16][@B23][@B24][@B25][@B26][@B27][@B28][@B29][@B30][@B31][@B32][@B33][@B34][@B35][@B36][@B37][@B38][@B39][@B40][@B41][@B42][@B43][@B44][@B45] Each type of BP variability increases with aging due to baroreflex dysfunction and small artery remodeling. Although most of these phenotypes of BP variability are partly correlated with each other,[@B18][@B46][@B47][@B48] the degree of augmentation of each type of BP variability differs from person to person.

We hypothesized that the resonance of each type of BP variability with different time phases synergistically generates an extraordinarily large dynamic surge which would trigger a cardiovascular event (i.e., the \'resonance hypothesis of BP variability\') ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@B17]

Systemic hemodynamic atherothrombotic syndrome
==============================================

We recently proposed the concept of a vicious cycle between hemodynamic stress (increased variability of BP and blood flow) and vascular disease that damages organs and contributes to cardiovascular events: SHATS ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).[@B6][@B16][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21][@B22] In SHATS, the pulse was directly transmitted from the central artery to peripheral artery without diminishment, in individuals with stiffened arteries; this is because stiffened large arteries cannot absorb the power.

The novel contribution of SHATS is its synergistic consideration of the different BP variabilities and hemodynamic stress in relation to vascular disease. That is, SHATS is defined by both vascular (one or more clinical/subclinical vascular diseases) and BP components (one or more phenotypes of BP variability), but the precise definition and criteria of SHATS are not yet clearly established. Nonetheless, the concept emphasizes that clinicians should recognize the synergistic risk posed by exaggerated BP variability and vascular disease in clinical practice. Different aspects of the phenotypes of BP variability in SHATS can be detected by home BP monitoring (HBPM), ambulatory blood pressure monitoring (ABPM), an active standing test, etc.

Vascular aging leads to increased vascular resistance and a reduction of baroreceptor sensitivity through both small and large artery remodeling. Baroreceptor sensitivity, which is largely determined by vascular stiffness and sympathetic tonus, can be expected to be the key mechanisms of exaggerated BP variability in SHATS.

The clinical relevance of SHATS differs between younger and older subjects. SHATS is clinically important for predicting future sustained hypertension in younger subjects. The early detection of SHATS may raise the alert for the prevention of organ damage in the early stages. In older adults, SHATS is important as a direct risk for triggering cardiovascular events. The suppression of SHATS leads directly to a reduction in the risk of cardiovascular events.

Targets of systemic hemodynamic atherothrombotic syndrome
=========================================================

Arteries with different sizes and microcirculation organ interaction are the target of SHATS. Large-artery disease will augment the impact of exaggerated BP variability on atherosclerotic and small artery-related cardiovascular events. An increase in large artery stiffness decreases the attenuation of BP pulses transmitted to the peripheral arteries.

The first target of SHATS is advanced vulnerable plaques in high-risk patients. Their exaggerated BP variability --- especially BP surges --- triggers plaque rupture due to the mechanical vertical stress from BP and the shear stress from the exaggerated variability of the blood flow, resulting in the onset of cardiovascular events.

The second target of SHATS is the small arteries that branch out in a perpendicular manner from the large arteries. These so-called \"strain vessels\" are exposed to high pressure, and their strong vascular tone must be preserved so that large pressure gradients can be provided to the capillaries by the parent vessels.[@B49] For example, the nearer that the large artery (e.g., the arcuate arteries) is, the greater the pressure overload will be in the glomeruli\'s afferent arterioles.[@B49] The primary source of microalbuminuria is the glomeruli in the cortex close to the outer medulla\'s arcuate arteries. The strain vessels are located in retinal and coronary arteries, renal juxtamedullary afferent arterioles, and the cerebral perforating arteries.[@B49]

The majority of cerebral hemorrhages and lacunar infarctions take place in small perforating arteries. In one of the studies conducted by our group, the brain MRI studies of elderly individuals with hypertension, silent cerebral infarcts (SCIs), particularly multiple SCIs, were more frequently detected in the individuals who showed exaggerated morning BP surges, as compared to a normal surge group ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).[@B11] A sub-analysis of the Ohasama Study also showed that cerebral hemorrhages occurred more frequently in the exaggerated morning surge patients than in the normal surge group.[@B50] The analysis revealed that exaggerated BP variability presents a risk of branch atheromatous diseases (which is frequently observed in proximal lesions of perforating cerebral arteries such as the paramedian pontine arteries and lenticulostriate arteries). An investigation demonstrated that branch atheromatous diseases are associated with metabolic risk factors for advanced atherosclerotic large-artery disease.[@B51] In patients with increased stiffness of the large arteries, the focal pressure on the strain vessels\' proximal portion is higher

The final target of SHATS is microcirculation-related organ damage, such as vascular dementia, heart failure, chronic kidney disease, and sarcopenia, all age-related diseases. White-matter disease and SCI are the predisposing conditions of clinical stroke, cognitive dysfunction, and vascular depression; they are present in the elderly,[@B52] and are found to be advanced in patients with increased pulse wave velocity.

Evidence suggests the clinical involvement of SHATS in organ damage, based on the finding of a synergistic association between BP variability and vascular disease. In our group\'s 2014 investigation of a visit-to-visit BP variability in the elderly, we observed that the delta systolic BP (the peak systolic BP minus the lowest systolic BP over a 12-month period), a measure of visit-to-visit variability of office BP and vascular disease (intima-media thickness and beta-stiffness of carotid artery evaluated by carotid echography), had a synergistic impact on the cognitive impairment evaluated by the reduction of Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores in the very elderly patients with the mean age \>80 years, and one or more cardiovascular risk factors.[@B39]

In addition, a synergistic protection of the end organs was found between BP and vascular disease. In our titration of doxazosin to target home BP \<135/85 mmHg by home BP monitoring, not only the reduction of home BP, but also the reduction of pulse wave velocity (PWV) was important for reducing microalbuminuria.[@B53] The reduction of urinary albumin excretion was not observed in the subjects without a reduction in PWV, even when their home BP levels were significantly decreased.

Mechanisms underlying the vicious cycle of systemic hemodynamic atherothrombotic syndrome
=========================================================================================

The three BP measures of SHATS, all closely related, are an increase in BP variability, an increase in central pressure, and a decrease in baroreceptor sensitivity. The causative mechanisms that underlie SHATS may be impaired vascular and neural components of baroreflex due to decreased carotid dispensability, and increased central sympathetic activity. Large-artery disease and small-artery remodeling may also contribute to BP variability increases.

Two important components of pulsatile hemodynamics are arterial stiffness and pressure wave reflections. Ambulatory BP measurements, including those of morning blood pressure surges, can be used to determine pulsatile hemodynamics based on the effects of arterial stiffness and wave reflections. The different phenotypes of BP variability may be identified by the degree of activation of the central and peripheral neurohumoral status and the related cardiovascular reactivity of the phenotypes in each specific condition.

A suppression of the vicious cycle of SHATS may be achieved by using an invasive approach towards the arteries, reducing the exaggerated BP variability and reflection pulse waves. Stenting the carotid artery significantly reduced the day-by-day variability of home BP values in patients with carotid artery disease.[@B52] After percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, the reduction of left ventricular hypertrophy (LVH) and microalbuminuria were correlated with the augmentation index of the carotid artery.[@B53] The neuromodulation by renal denervation and baroreceptor sensitization may therefore be an effective treatment for the BP variability observed in individuals with SHATS.

Morning BP surge and evidence
=============================

An exaggerated morning BP surge, specifically potentiated by neurohumoral activation in the morning, is the BP variability phenotype of SHATS. It is well known that cardiovascular events occur more frequently in the morning, and that BP levels increase upon waking in the morning (the morning surge). At the Jichi Medical University ABPM (JMU-ABPM) study of elderly hypertensive patients, we were the first to demonstrate that both ABPM-defined measures of morning surge in systolic BP (i.e., the sleep-trough and pre-awakening surge) were independently associated with future clinical stroke events, independent of age or average 24-hr BP level ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).[@B11] Numerous studies have described the strong predictive ability of morning BP surge as a risk for cardiovascular disease (stroke, coronary artery disease, cardiovascular disease, total mortality) being independent of the 24-hr BP level in both hypertensive outpatients and community-dwelling subjects,[@B1][@B11][@B50][@B54][@B55][@B56] although some studies did not find that this predictive ability was present independently of the 24-hr BP level, and a few studies have struck a discordant note.[@B57][@B58]

The morning BP surge is positively correlated with inflammatory biomarkers and other types of BP variability such as orthostatic hypertension and increased daytime ambulatory BP variability. The morning BP surge is associated with target organ damage such as left ventricular hypertrophy and albuminuria, and large- and small-artery diseases such as carotid atherosclerosis, arterial stiffness, albuminuria, and silent cerebrovascular disease, all being independent of the 24-hr BP level. In our international collaboration ABPM study, the Asian subjects had more extended morning BP surges compared to the Western subjects ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).[@B59] The steeper association between office BP and cardiovascular disease (particularly stroke) in Asian populations may be partly explained by their exaggerated morning BP surge.

The morning BP surge would be potentiated by a synergistic resonance of various components of BP variability, resulting in the morning-onset cardiovascular events. The previous studies did not strictly refer to the onset time of cardiovascular events. In our 2003 study of morning hypertension, the stroke events were demonstrated to be significantly more likely to occur in the morning.[@B11] A stroke may occur in the morning even among high-risk hypertensives whose home and ambulatory BP levels are well-controlled.

In SHATS, synergistic resonance between the morning BP surge and different types of BP variability may occur and could trigger a cardiovascular event. In previous ABPM studies, the morning BP surge was exaggerated in the winter, especially in elderly patients (winter morning surge in BP)[@B60] and on Mondays (Monday morning surge in BP).[@B61] These changes in morning BP surge may contribute to the increase in cardiovascular events in the winter in the elderly, and on Mondays in working adults. Maximum systolic BP, one of the measures of day-by-day home BP monitoring most frequently observed in the morning, has been significantly associated with measures of cardiovascular remodeling (left ventricular mass index, carotid intima-media thickness) even in hypertensives with a well-controlled average of home BP \<135/85 mmHg.[@B25] In addition, the increased SD of morning BP is a significant independent predictor of cardiovascular death.[@B23]

Thus, organ damage and the triggering of a cardiovascular event may be more likely when an unstable morning BP surge is synergistically augmented by the resonance of other phenotypes of BP variability compared to stable and reproducible morning BP surges. Other BP phenotypes are more closely associated with the morning BP surge. These include: (1) increased SD of daytime ambulatory BP values, (2) circadian BP variation, particularly that with extreme dipping of the nocturnal BP values (i.e., a nocturnal systolic BP drop \>20%), and (3) orthostatic hypertension (i.e., a 15-20 mmHg increase in systolic BP due to standing up).[@B18][@B46][@B47][@B48]

Morning hypertension
====================

Morning BP per se is a stronger risk factor for organ damage and cardiovascular events than the BP values of other periods. Our group first defined morning hypertension as having the ABPM-measured morning BP values (the 2-hr average of BP values just after arising) \>135 mmHg for systolic BP, or \>85 mmHg for diastolic BP, regardless of office BP values, and we stressed the importance of controlling morning hypertension in clinical practice.[@B62][@B63]

The BP-lowering effect of a once-daily morning use of an antihypertensive drug is minimal the next morning just before any other medication is taken. Thus, the prevalence of \'masked morning hypertension,\' defined as normotension in office BP and hypertension in morning BP, increases after a conventional office BP-guided treatment of hypertension. During the past decade, we have persistently recommended home morning BP-guided antihypertensive treatment for hypertensive patients. We compared the prevalence of uncontrolled masked hypertension in two different studies performed at a 10-year interval. The first of the two studies, the Jichi Morning Hypertension Research (J-MORE) study performed 10 years ago, demonstrated that the prevalence of uncontrolled masked morning hypertension was 52% in the subjects with well-controlled clinic BP (\<140 mmHg).[@B64] However, in the recent J-HOP study,[@B65] this prevalence had fallen to approx. 38%. Although the prevalence of masked uncontrolled morning hypertension could not be simply compared between the 2 studies, this trend suggests that it is feasible to achieve an effective control rate of the morning BP by targeting morning BP.

The HONEST Study: Latest home BP monitoring evidence
====================================================

We recently published the main results of the Home Blood Pressure Measurement with Olmesartan-Naïve Patients to Establish Standard Target Blood Pressure (HONEST) study, the largest-scale prospective, real-world observational study of 21,591 outpatients with essential hypertension in Japan.[@B66] The results of the study demonstrated that on-treatment morning home BP is much more important than office BP during antihypertensive treatment. In the HONEST study, the patients received olmesartan-based treatment throughout the treatment period. Both office and home BP values were comparably reduced by olmesartan, in both the patients treated with monotherapy and in those treated with combination therapy with other classes of antihypertensive drugs. The primary endpoint was major cardiovascular events (stroke, myocardial infraction, and angina pectoris with coronary intervention) and sudden death.

During the mean follow-up period of 2.02 years, cardiovascular events occurred in 280 patients (incidence, 6.46/1,000 patient years). The risk for the primary endpoint was significantly higher in the patients with on-treatment morning home systolic BP values \>145 to 155 mmHg (hazard ratio \[HR\] 1.83) and \>155 mmHg (HR 5.03) compared to the patients with corresponding values \<125 mmHg, and compared to those with on-treatment office BP \>150 to 160 mmHg (HR 1.69) and \>160 mmHg (HR 4.38) than those with \<130 mmHg. The morning home BP value associated with the minimum risk was 124 mmHg by a spline regression analysis, and the office systolic BP associated with the minimum risk was 131 mmHg. There is no J-curve phenomenon in home BP until 100 mmHg, whereas a slight increase in the cardiovascular risk around 100 mmHg was observed for office BP. When morning BP was controlled at \<125 mmHg, there was no increase in cardiovascular risk even when the office systolic BP was increased to \>150 mmHg. Instead, the cardiovascular risk was increased in patients with morning home BP\>145 mmHg and office BP\<130 mmHg (HR 2.47), as compared to those with morning home BP\<125 mmHg and office BP&130 mmHg ([Fig. 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the risk of cardiovascular events was high in the patients with masked uncontrolled morning hypertension, although their office BP was not increased.

These real-world findings emphasize the importance of HBPM in clinical practice. Based on this evidence, it is essential to control morning home systolic BP to \<145 mmHg as a first step, even in patients with controlled office BP. Then, achieving morning home systolic BP\<135 mmHg, i.e., the target home BP level of the JSH2014 and other international guidelines, is the second step; the ultimate goal is to reach around 125 mmHg, for the home BP-guided management of hypertension.[@B6][@B67]

In addition, as few studies have evaluated out-of-office BP measurements as predictors of coronary artery disease (CAD) events, we recently investigated whether morning home BP could be a predictor of coronary artery disease, and we compared this ability with the ability to predict a stroke.[@B68] Morning home BP was a strong predictor of future CAD events as well as stroke events, and it may be superior to office BP. In that study population, there was an occurrence of 127 stroke events (2.92/1000 patient-years) and 121 CAD events (2.78/1000 patient-years). The HR of stroke was 6.01 between patients with morning home systolic BP≥155 mmHg and those with morning home systolic BP\<125 mmHg, and 5.82 between patients with office systolic BP≥160 mmHg and those with office systolic BP\<130 mmHg; morning home systolic BP predicted stroke events similarly to office systolic BP ([Fig. 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The HR of CAD events for morning home systolic BP≥155 mmHg was 6.24, and the HR for office systolic BP≥160 mmHg was 3.51; therefore, compared with morning home systolic BP, office systolic BP may underestimate the CAD risk. In addition, there does not appear to be a J-curve in the relationship between morning HBP and stroke or CAD events. Thus, a determination of morning home BP levels could be used to detect the risks of both stroke and CAD, whereas office BP underestimates the risk of CAD, indicating that a home morning BP-guided antihypertensive strategy is more effective in clinical practice.

Renal denervation
=================

Sympathetic nervous activity exhibits marked diurnal variation with a morning peaks, and morning BP is closely associated with alpha-adrenergic hyperactivity.[@B69]

Bedtime dosing of an alpha-blocker, doxazosin, significantly reduced morning BP to a greater degree than the BP values during other time-periods.[@B70][@B71] In two studies of patients with uncontrolled hypertension, it was demonstrated that percutaneous catheter-based renal denervation (RDN) by radiofrequency ablation of the renal artery nerves, reduced both BP and central sympathetic activity.[@B72][@B73][@B74][@B75] We recently published the results of the SYMPLICITY HTN-Japan trial, which is the first prospective, randomized controlled trial comparing RDN with standard pharmacotherapy for the treatment of resistant hypertension (systolic BP ≥160 mmHg on ≥3 antihypertensive drugs, including a diuretic for ≥6 weeks) in Asia.[@B76] Unfortunately, the results could not demonstrate statistically significant effectiveness. It may partly be small number of the study patients since the trial was terminated before completion.

In our combined analysis of the SYMPLICITY HTN-3[@B77] and SYMPLICITY HTN-Japan[@B77] studies, we evaluated the effect of RDN on ambulatory BP during discrete time periods, particularly early morning and nocturnal phases. We used more specific windows to define morning and nighttime BP levels that closely match the morning rising hours and the nighttime sleeping hours ([Fig. 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Compared with the control group at 6 months post-randomization, RDN was associated with a significantly greater reduction in both morning and nocturnal systolic BP levels but not daytime systolic BP in treatment-resistant hypertensive patients, in both the original HTN-3 cohort and in a pooled cohort of HTN-3 and HTN-Japan patients ([Fig. 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}).[@B78] Additionally, the patients who underwent RDN had significantly lower maximum and moving peak morning systolic BP values compared to the control patients ([Fig. 10A](#F10){ref-type="fig"}), as well as maximum, minimum, and mean peak nighttime systolic BP ([Fig. 10B](#F11){ref-type="fig"}).

Thus, the more sensitive analysis of the response to RDN restricted to select diurnal periods when sympathetic tone was high indicated a significant impact of RDN on ambulatory BP. Renal denervation would be effective against nocturnal hypertension via increased sodium excretion (efferent nervous ablation) and against morning hypertension and nocturnal peaks via an increase in baroreceptor sensitivity due to central sympatholytic activity (afferent nervous ablation), resulting in perfect 24-hr BP control which might reduce the cardiovascular risk in hypertensive patients ([Fig. 11](#F12){ref-type="fig"}).[@B16][@B19]

Regarding the reduction of all of the measures of the nocturnal BP profile, including the average peak and maximum nighttime BP values, we expect an effect of concomitant obstructive sleep apnea syndrome (OSAS), which increases the sympathetic nervous activity, to result in non-dippers with diminished nocturnal BP falls during sleep or risers with higher nocturnal BP than daytime BP. [@B79] In addition, we recently developed information technology-based trigger nocturnal BP monitoring (ITNP) which can selectively measure hypoxia-induced BP peaks,[@B6][@B22][@B79][@B80][@B81][@B82][@B83] and we started the nationwide SPREAD (Sleep Pressure and Disordered Breathing in Resistant Hypertension and Cardiovascular Disease) study of high-risk patients with a history of cardiovascular events or OSAS and resistant hypertension. We frequently observed an exaggerated nocturnal BP surge triggered by periodic hypoxia-induced sympathetic overdrive in OSAS patients, and this exaggerated surge may partly explain an increase in the risk of sleep-onset cardiovascular events.

In the HTN-J study, we used ITNP to investigate the effect of RDN on the nocturnal BP profile in OSAS patients who were already enrolled in the SPREAD study.[@B84] The results of the HTN-J study demonstrated that catheter-based RDN significantly reduced hypoxia-induced nocturnal systolic BP peaks by 10 mmHg. Thus, RDN might be an effective approach to reduce sleep-onset cardiovascular events in high-risk patients with OSAS regardless of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) treatment, by suppressing the hypoxia-induced nocturnal BP peaks. This HTN-J data also indicate that hypertension with OSAS might be a promising candidate for a high-risk target of RDN. In our post-hoc analysis of HTN-3, renal denervation significantly reduced peak nocturnal BPs.[@B85]

The Global SYMPLICITY Registry in South Korea (GSR Korea) demonstrated that the effectiveness of renal denervation may be greater in Asians than in Caucasians.[@B86] In Japan, the prevalence of resistant hypertensive patients among all of the hypertensive patients is 4.1% from our Japan Ambulatory Blood Pressure (JAMP) study.[@B14] Based on this prevalence, the number of resistant hypertensive individuals in Japan would be 1870000 patients. We are soon starting the clinical trial of renal denervation using the new device.[@B87]

Perspectives
============

BP variability is the master biomarker of human health care, since it is not only a modifiable risk factor of organ damage and cardiovascular disease but also a sensor of cardiovascular dysregulation that is affected by individualized characteristics and stressors of daily behavioral factors and environmental conditions. The synergistic resonance of BP surges with different time phases generates a large dynamic BP surge. In SHATS, the power of the exaggerated pulse transmits peripheral vulnerable plaques and/or microcirculation without attenuation, triggering the onset of a cardiovascular event and enhancing age-related disease. Practically, strict morning BP control guided by home BP monitoring is recommended, especially in individuals with vascular disease. In the future, innovations in the design of wearable continuous surge BP monitoring devices and the simultaneous ICT-based assessment of the resonance of all of the BPV phenotypes will change the management of hypertension, resulting in the ultimate personalized prevention of cardiovascular events.
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